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Ackroyd: History and Theology in the Writings of the Chronicler

History and Theology in the Writings
of the Chronicler
PBTEll

t would seem as if the Greek tide of the
two books of Chronicles, T ti P11rlllnpomnt1 ('The things omitted") has left a
certain legacy of doubt about the value of
the work of the Chronicler. In liturgical
use 1 as well as in rcconscruaions of the
history, particularly those of a. more conservative kind, the tendency has often been

I

1 See, for a:ample, the current lcaionary of
the Church of England.

Th• R•,,.,.,,tl P•tn R. Ael,ro1tl is S11111•l
D1111itlso,. Prof•ssor of Oltl T•slllmnl S111tli•1,
Ki11rs Coll•g•,
Uniwrsi11
1h•
of Lot1tlon. H•
is U1itl•l1
l,oth for his eommnlnl
Mlieus
"""
;,, lh• f;.ltl of Oltl T.,,...,,,
m,J;.s III tnU III for /,is B•glisb mnulldions
of i•llorllltll G.,,,,.. fllorlts of Oltl T•IIII,,,.,,, seho1"'shill, ifld11tlitlg lh• 196, """1•
i.,;o,, of 0110 Bissf,Ul's The Old Tcsramcnt:
Aa Introduction.
Wbll. a. t1 Z.a,,,, 10,,r ii, Allnl of Ibis
,..,, o,. Aeltro:,tl ,,.,,, ,..,.,.z
s,,;,,,
Lo11is 111 11 gwn o• IN etm11'111 of Ca.eortlill
s..;,,.,,. As "" at,nssio• of his g,mlllM
for lh• bos/1illllil, sbOfllfl hi•, h• 1116,,n11.tl
,,,. 11,eo,n/Hlfl:,iflg l#lieu for 11116lit:111iofl ;,,
1his jo1m111L V,• ,,,. t,Z.111•tl lo ,,,.,_ fllilb
o,,r nMlns
,ssq ;,,
n,gg•sls
h•
""
lo so•• of lh• U,•
.,..,, 11tltl hislariul t,roh""'1 of lh• Chronidds wrili•gs - " o6ns npiftetn11 111gpslins ,oflNll'tl "" tlf11'neitdiofl of IN 11J.olon
of g,MI, wbieh is ,,.,_ s•n III ti fllllior ,,,.,,,.
of IN Chro11idds UJorl,. II is bo/Mtl lhlll
,his 11r1ieuni•111'd•
will tlisuusiOflf,mbn 1ho11gh1
-"
a. IN tJ•nio,,s ,n,tl
,,.,. lrNUtl, t,llrlia/im,J 11J. p•slio• of IN
,.,.,iot,sbill Hhll..,. hislor, ,n,tl lhnlon ;,,
IN Cbrotmln's 111rim,gs.

""°""'

u,s ;,,

"""'°""'

"'°""""
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for passages from 1 and 2 Chronicles to be
inserted or utilized at what appear to be
appropriate places when Samuel and Kings
are being read or the history of that period
is being surveyed, by way of supplementing
the material covered
those in
books. .As
a result, the Chronicler is relatively nrely
read for himself, and his particular kind of
presentation is not seen for what it is. Only
when we go on int0 the postexilic period
and consider the content of the boob of
Ezra and Nehemiah, which form the final
parts of the work as we now have it, is
there a dearer recognition of the contribution which the Chronicler made, though
inevitably to read only the last chapters of
a work gives a somewhat curious impression of its meaning. And added to this is
the problem that recoostructioo of me
postexilic history ()Q the basis of me boob
of Ezra-Nehemiah is fraught with so many
difliculties, and the diJrcrenca in presentation between 1 and 2 Chronicles and the
books of Samuel and Kings suggest such
down in
doubts, that even
Prof.
,del,,o,ytl's
fllhieh
historical and literary uncertainties, we
may feel something of impatience.
Now perhaps we must admow.Jedse that
it is partly the Chronicler's own fault. (For
the moment I am treating the whole work
as one, whether or not some para of ic:
were added at a later stage or at later atqa
to an originally smaller axnpiJac:ioa.) 'I'be
work begins in a manner which is aoc: immediately calculated to inspiie

emtement
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at either his bist0rial contribution or his thought, an insight which in fact helps us
theological penetration. "Adam, Seth, to see the Chronicler's place more dearly
Enosb," he begins in his opening verse, when once his work is brought into focus.
the
pro- We have moved beyond the negative apand with little interruptionseries
ceeds through nine whole chapters, at least proach of C. C. Torrey, though not always
a tenth of the whole work. It was chapters appreciating the undemanding and insight
like these which 50 puzzled the Scottish that accompanied his erroneous estimate of
child whose father religiously read the Bi- the exilic age. But much of the discussion
ble aloud day by day, chapter by chapter is still in danger of turning on the wrong
from cover to cover; for the child could not issues, though there have been notable
but wonder at 50 large a family as that of moves towards a more adequate appraisal
the "Begats." And unless we are to emulate of the Chronicler as a theologian. This can
the woman who, 50 it is said, learned the be seen already in Martin Noth' and Wilnames by heart, because, as she explained, helm Rudolph6, as well as more recently in
she hoped one day to meet all these people the studies in the Joum11l of Biblical Lilin heaven, we are wilik:ely to be much t1rt1111,a by W. •F. Stinespring 8 and Robert
moved by the monotonous and repetitiousthisNorth.1 The purpose of the present study
style. Yet
part of the work, dull though is to attempt to carry further the investigait may be and certainly not directly edify- tion of the Chronicler's contribution as a
ing, has its place in our proper apprecia- theologian of high significance for our untion of the whole.
derstanding of the development of the
The negative attitude persists.2 In an thought of the postexilic age.
otherwise most illuminating recent treatI
ment of the development in the understanding of Old Testament material in the
It may be convenient if, before we So
post ezilic period entitled Wutlom lltUl on to look at the theological issues, we
K H. Guthrie describes as "un- attempt to resolve, though without fully
realistically ecclesiastical" the Chronicler's solving, the literary problems which con"attempt at cI•iming for Nehemi•b's and frontstatus
us in this now very substantial work.
Ezra"s aa:omplishmrnts the
of a It is useless to deny that there is still gre■t
present once again coterminous with God's uncertainty and disagreement about the
activity."• To this study, I sball make
further reference, as I believe it provides
' Ol,nli•l.,,,,,111•1'hkhlli&6- Si.Jin (Dan important insight into postmlic nipberg, 1943; Tilbingen, 1957), pp. 110 ID

C""°",

180.

I G. WA Jlad. TNOlon of 1H Oltl T..,,._
_ , , l (Bql. aam., Eclinlmrsb, 1962), 348,
1111a a aepdft 'l'iew, mll in this doselJ de,enden1 Clll '\Vellbamen. Al me end of me aeo,
tioa (p. 354) he maim & auiomlJ min CDD•
caaioD ID die mm11 of die Cuomder'1 mncem
wida dae praiae of God.
a WWo. ..Z CaN.
ol "'- z..,,
..Z ,_ Pn#INII (BftllllDD, 1966), p. 9,

M---.,
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II la hil commeacaries, Bm, ntl N•hnlM
(H. A. T. 20, Tilbiqen, 1949) and Clwot,;j.
Hdln (ff.A. T. 21, Tllbingen, 195'), u ■llo
in hil anicie "Pzoblema of die Boob of Cuoaicla," YT 4 (1954), 401--409.
• ''Bschamlos, in CblOllicles," ]BL, 80
(1961), 209-19.
T "The Tbeolos, of die Cuonicler," ]BL,

82 (1963), 369-81.
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processes by which the work came into uel/Kings underlying the Chronicler's
being; and to refer to ''The Chronicler" as work is closer in many respeas to that of
if he were a single, almost identifiable, the LXX/Qumran - an old Palestinian
author, begs many questions that have to text- than to that of the Massoretic tradibe answered.
tioo.0 We may legitimately claim that the
Io many ways the use of the term "school first stage towards the work of the Chronof the Chronicler" would be more appro- icler as we have it rests in the existence
priate, and although it is probably right to of this particular type of text of Samuel/
believe that within any such school there Kings ( and of other material utilized by
is likely to have been one great influential the compilers alongside the text eventually
destined to become the Massoretic tezt,
personality - perhaps more than one yet the complexities in the formation of and that the existence of such altemadves,
such a work as this may well suggest that natural enough when each copy of a work
we are dealing with the gradual shaping, may be regarded, in at least a limited sense,
over a relatively long period, of the tradi- as a new edition, reveals already a measure
tions out of which the work is formed. To of differentiation in the appraisal of the
say this specifically at every point is to past. At whatever point we place the
become unnecessarily pedantic; references cexrual deviation, it may still shed light
to the Chronicler in what follows, there- on the richness and diversity of the theofore, presuppose an awareness that we are logical handling of the traditions.
more likely to be dealing with a particular
The present text of the Chronicler's
type of theological tradition to which vari- work represents a development from this.
ous men have contributed over a period of Recently D. N. Freedman 10 has revived
time but with a community of thought the view, earlier to be found in a similar
linking them together. If there are incon- form, for example, in A. C. Welch,U that
first "edition" belongs to about 515
observed
sistencies within the work-and such may the
well be
in all Old Testament tra- B. C. and was designed to awer only that
ditions- this may be explained by such a aspect of the survey which rep%CSCDts an
process of composition, though I believe in explanation of the true nature of Davidic:
fact that such incoosistendes are less evi- monarchy. That the Chrooider has somedent in this work than in other Old Testa- thing to say about the Davidic mooarc:hy
ment works comparable with it, except in is evident, but I shall comment on this
so far as the use of sources not totally reo Cf. alto G. Gerlemaa, S,-ot,lk SIIIJln ;,,
written for their present context sometimes 11J. OU Tu""'""' (Lund, 1948), pp.9--12,
leaves unresolved roughnesses.
for ■imilar evidence coace.miq 1 Cuoa. 1---9,
to the Samaricaa diaa to me
It is now dear I that the teXt of Sam- sbowa to be
Maac>mic uadidon. P. M. Cma. HrR, ,1
(1964), 297, ie,p.n11 mis to0 u mdeacle of •
I Cf. P. M. Croa. Th• AfllMfll ~ of Palesdmaa tat. aac1 indeed u plOftdiaa 111e

a---

(lff. ed. 1961), pp.188-91; 'The
Histor, of the Biblical Ten ill the J.iabt of Dilcxneries ia the Judean Dae.rt,• HT1l, '7
(1964), 281-99, ace pp. 292--97; w. B.
Lemb, "The Synoptic Pmblem ill the Cluoaioler'■ Histor,,• HT1l.
C196, 349-63.

,a

>,

c

ameace.

o1dac ,riaiea to ■ucb • tat'■
10 'Tbe Cbroaider'1 Pwpoe," CBQ, 23

(1961), 436--42.
11 TN 'IP'orA of IN
1939),
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point later. I am not persuaded that it is
demonstrable that such an earlier form of
the material as Freedman proposes may
properly be termed the "work of the
Chronicler"; but it is conceivable that a
first stage roward the evolution of the material as we now have it was a selection
from the previously existing Deuteronomic
Hisrory, a selection which omitted all the
earlier stages and concentrated simply on
the period from David t0 Jehoiachin, or
perhaps, by way of indicating the revival
of Davidic hope, from David to ZerubbabeL We might compare with this the
suggestion that I Esdras is a selection from
the Chronicler's work, picking our from
that work simply the three great moments
of religious reform and revival-Josiah,
Jeshua, and Ezra.12 What we understand
by the Chronicler's particular emphasis in
regard tO the history may have been due
t0 his work being built upon a partial
survey only in which already some at least
of the notable omissions had been made
which so characterize the whole over
against bs predecessors.11 But such a stage
is hypothetical only-a perhaps quite useful working hypothesis, but no more. The
acceptance of such a selection from the material and its use in the larger work which
we now have implies at least some measure
of continuity with this kind of thinking.
It is, I think, reasonable tO view the centnl moment of the Ouooicler's activity as
U

Cf. 'W. lludolph, BIN •

N•HJIIM, pp.

:Kiri. S. McnriDclw, St•Jiff • tNa B'""- &r,,.
I DN fl/lUl&MOtlisdJ• RHMlitnt J.1
Blld,u. m. Usl.- (Oslo, 1964), pp. 12-18,
argues apimr dlis Tiew. But ia sepuare piaer'ftdoa ltill aceda 10 be aplaiaecl.
u Cf. tbe aqgesdon of J. l.ewf, dred br JL
Nonb: "• hialD17 aoc of die ,.o,I. hrlcl bur
of me di, Jenmlem" (p. 378a.).

N•--•
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coming after that of Ezra, so that the whole
of the previous history is summed up in
the most recent and, to the Chronicler's
theology, in many ways most significant
moment. Freedman believes that this represents a substantial shift in emphasis, but
this roo, as I shall hope to show, seems nor
as d ear as he supposes. Ir would seem
proper to associate with this period too the
main genealogical introduction, and the
whole survey to Ezra, while we may allow
rhe probability that there has been some
subsequent expansion at certain points in
the genealogies and some in the David section of 1 Chron. Bur these additions are
so much in rhe spirit of the work that rhere
seems ro be no need to make sharp distinctions, as, for example, is done by Galling,H
between a first and second Chronicler, bur
rather to regard these as linked stages in
the development of the present more elaborate text.111
Galling would appear to be right in regarding the Nehemiah material as a later
insertion,11 worked inro its present position as a result of a natural misunderstanding of the chronology that allowed Nehemiah and Ezra to overlap because both
were erroneously associated with the same
Persian ruler. (Such a chronological enor
can be paralleled in the rather confused
accounts of the Persian period in Josephus'
H Clmn,iil,•chw, Bzr•, N•h.,,,;. (It. T. D.
12, Goniqea, 1954).
111 Theie are reuom for thiakiq that mme

of the senealogical material may have been
modified in tbe second centu17 B. C. Cf. P. JL
AcklO}'d, "Crireria for the Maccablean Dadq

of Old Teswaenr IJreiuure," Vl" 5 (1953),
113-32, see pp. 126 f.
11 Pp. 9 f. Cf. also S. Mowiadrel, Sltlllin, •
tNa B•,IM &r,,.N•_.;. II. D;. N•..;..
Dnhchn/1 (Oslo, 1964).
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A111iquities,l1 and we may compare also
the identifying of Micah the prophet and
Micaiab [1 Kings 22:28] and the possible
use in 1 Kings 13 of an Amos legend from
the period of Jeroboam JI in the form of
an anonymous prophetic legend set in the
reign of Jerobocim 1.18 ) On the aSSWDption
that the Nehemiah material was later inserted, the problems of the lack of real
relationship between Ezra and Nehemiah
are resolved. Nehemiah, as is now virtually
proved, worked in the reign of Artaxerxes
I, and Ezra most probably in the reign of
Artaxerxes II, a position recently carefully
reargued by J. A. Emerton.11 No teXtUal
emendation has then to be undertaken in
Ezra 7, for the date of Ezra can stand. The
apparent misunderstanding of history by
the Chronicler no longer exists, and the
literary problems are reduced largely to the
recognition that the conflation of the Nehemiah and Ezra material has resulted from
xi, 297-312. The confusion is, u
the result of
there haviq been three aovemors named Sanballat. Cf. the evidence of the Samaria pap,ri,
P. M. Cross, BA 26 (1963), pp. 109-121.
Cf. also on the whole question, H. H. R.owle,,
BJR.L, 38 ( 19.5.5/.56), 166-198 M.. ol Gatl
(London, 1963), pp. 246-76, and 'The Samariran Schism
Lesend
in and Hismry''
in lsr•l's Pros,h,1k Hffil-,,, eel. B. W. Andenon
ud W. Harrelson (London, 1962), pp. 208 ID
222.
ia This is, of coune, onl1 a hypothesis. Cf.
O. Eiafeldr. Th• Oltl TUllltNfll: if• 1 ~
lioff (Qa:ford, 196.5), pp. 46_ 290. The CDII•
am between the openiq put of 1 Kiql 13
and the book of Amos are quite suildq- at•
tack on rhe alrar (d. Amos 9:1 ff.), eanhqaab
(d. Amos 1:1; 9:1), cmafronradon with the
prophet (bf Jeroboam in 1 Kinss, bf Amaziah
on Jeroboam's behalf in Amos 7:l0ff.). The
1 Kinss Jeaend is of course now iDtricmeJ1
bound up with other elemena.
11 ''Did Ezra go ID Jerusalem in 428 B. C.i''"
]TS, 17 ( 1966), 1-19.
17 "'"'·

we now know, in put
least
at

=

the placing of the Nehemiah sections as
seemed most appropriate-partly before
and pardy after the narrative of Ezra's
reform, the reading of the I.aw and its sequels -and a measure of harmonization
has then subsequently followed in much
the same way as harmonization can be observed in the smoothing of rough edges in
the combined Pentateuchal traditions, both
in the Massoretic text and in some measure
even more clearly in the Samaritan. This
view is also in some measure confirmed by
1 Esdras, in which the Nehemiah material
is absent, and also by the clear independence of the figure of Nehemiah in the
traditions used by both Jesus ben Sira and
in 2 Maccabees.20
It is not the intention of this study to
enter in detail into the literary problems,
but only to suggest this as a possible series
of stages in the evolution of the material
as a background to the study of the theological viewpoint of the Chronicler. It is
a work with a complex history, and yet it
presents a largely cobereat and significant
theological interpretation of the whole period with which it deals.

II
In bis recent commentary OD the two
books of Chronicles and OD Ezra/Nehemiah,21 J. M. Myers has presented a full.
scale coverage of the work with a very
definitely positive appraisal. Yet in spice
of all its merits in points of detail, Myer's
treatment begins with a statement that
provides a good example of the way in
which the discussion can easily tum on the
wrong issues. Commenting on earlier teaIO Ecdas. -49:13; 2 Mace. 2:13.
n Ancbor Bible 12-14 (New York, 1965).
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dencies t0 disregard the Chronicler he
writea: "When it had tO be dealt with, it
was done grudgingly, often with misunderstanding, misgiving, or downright hostility.
• • . Archaeological and historical studies
have now rendered it more respectable and
have shown it tO be at times more accurate
than some of its parallel sources" ( p. xv) •
(Reference could be made here to studies
that stress the good historical information
available in the Chronicler's version of the
history. Many of these, particularly by
Israeli scholars and by W. P. Albright and
others sharing his general approa.cb,12 have
developed this by tracing the relationships
between material found only in Chronicles
and in ancient monuments and documents.)
Exaggerated claims have probably been
made for this historical value of the Chronicler's material, yet we may certainly recognize the probability that the source text of
Chronicles in a deviant version of Samucl/Kinp WIS subsequently modified by
the inclusion in it of additional information, traditional
annalistic,
or
from various
sources, and that some of this is of independent historical value. It must, however,
be admitted there are other narratives
which have little or no historical probability, for eumple the curiously presented
story in 2 Oiron.. 28 cxmcerning the strife
between. Israel and Judah during the reign
of Ahaz; whatever of historicity may underlie this, namely, the rality of such
strife, is DOW towly OYerJaid with improbabilities. For the sec:tioos covering the
• JLelaema ue giftll ID 111aDJ aw:b atudies

bJ M,as boda ia

his bibUopaplua aacl frequeadJ ia die aaca. Cf. abo W. 1'. Albright,

merenca

MSOR. 87 (1942), 27, aacl
la H.
N. B.icbanboa, "Tbe HIIIDriaJ Beli•bUir, of
Cwnida." /Bil,, 26 (1958),9-12.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol38/iss1/50

postexilic period, we have no precise means
of checking the reliability of the account,
and it seems clear that there are many
points at which it is difficult tO reconcile
what we do know with what is here related; but here toO there is little doubt that
older material was being used and that at
least some of the source material has good
historical value.
But immediately we are back at the
point of using the historical or supposedly
historical data in the Chronicler's work tO
fill gaps, and immediately toO we are in
danger of making the assumption that the
importance of the work lies in its historical
information and that by implication the
respectability of the Chronicler as a contributor to the Old Testament canon is
relative to his historical reliability. The
recent trend towards rehabilitation in these
terms is in danger of creating a false image
of his contribution by allowing considerations of historical accuracy to outweigh
considerations of theological acumen.
However good his sources, it is the way
he uses them which ultimately counts. It
is not a fair judgment of his work to single
out what is historically verifiable without
also considering very carefully how he
shapes this material into a coherent work.
Thus his treatment of the restoradon period in Ezra 1--6 shows a fair disregard
of chronology-as the work now scandsand a considerable element of amfusion in
his virtual conilation of Sheshbazzar and
Zerubbabel material. In handling Ezra. it
seems most probable- judging both by
the datea provided and by the nature of
Ezra's work as we may discover it-that
he has ordered it for theological reasons,
so that the ending of foreign marriages

6
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should precede rather than follow the reading and acceptance of the Law.21 His significance as a theologian is not dependent
on the historical reliability of his sources;
even if it were demonstrated that at every
point his account was historically speaking
inferior - as used often to be affirmedwe should still have to ask what kind of
theological judgment he makes and how
far we may assess this judgment as valid.
The danger, here as elsewhere in handling Old Testament material, is of confusing historical verification with theological validation; and then, particularly among
scholars with a more conservative inclination who tend to welcome points of confirmation of the Old Testament record
from archaeological evidence or Near Eastern comparative material, of failing to
realize that this is not so very far from
the older but still not altogether defunct
view that to assail the accuracy of the Biblical record at any single point is to bring
down the whole edifice of faith like a house
of cards. Biblical faith is rooted in historic
experience. Certainly. But its relationship
to verifiable historical events is more subde
than to be supported by mere historicity
or undermined by recognition of historical
inaccuracy.H
dons

m

It is clear that when we approach the
question of the Chronicler's theology, we
cannot satisfactorily do so by means of the
detail of his work. This may be seen from
the recent studies of the teXtUll problems,
which reveal that we cannot now state with
Cf. Biafeldr. I ~ , pp. 547 ff.
B. S. Childs, l-1, ..I 11M ~
Crilu (Londoa, 1967) 1 for a recmt coauibudo.n ID dUI pioblem.
•

It Cf.

507

confidence that at any given point the
Chronicler bas rewritten his source from
a particular theological viewpoint, for it
is conceivable, and may indeed be very
probable, that many of the small points of
difference between Samuel/Kings etc. on
the one hand and Chronicles on the other
are due to a stage in teXtUal history that
antedates the Chronicler. Many of these
differences may in fact merely reflect stylistic changes or modifications in linguistic
usage and have no further 11igni6cancc at
all. The argument should not, however, be
overstated 21; and in particular it must be
said that if we can get an adequate overall
picture of the Chronicler's theology, it may
well be that some of the small points may
be reasonably explicable on this basis, in
When Lemke riabtlJ cridcizes diose who
souaht theological modvadon ia f!ffrJ
chaase (e.g., A. M. Bmaet, "Le Cbioame er
ses Sources," RB, 60 [1953) 1 483-508; 61
(1954], 349-386) 1 it muse at the ame time
be said that his final comment ID the elect that
we must c:oaccnaace "aoalJIIOPtic
OD
para of
his bistor, in which be seems ID be composjq
independently of anJ c:aaomcal mwces" (p. 363,
a. 44) seems somewhat naive. Por one tbiq it
is bf ao means dear wbeo the Cluoaicler ii iadepeadent of his IOIIRleSi be a.naialJ ii DOC eadmJ 10 in Bzn/Nebemia, and maaJ recmt
studies JUB8e1C tbac other appueudJ origiaal secmay be based OD earlier macerial. ~
another, while arpme.at fiom small demil wm
DOC do, UIWDCDt fiom Jarser cUJremica ii lea
subject to uace.naintJ. And u has alnadJ been
indicated, even if the c:baaae had aheadJ been
made in an earlier form of the macerial1 it ii
sdll pare of wbac we now have ID ia1apier.
Tbua the Cluoaiclu maJ DOC be iapoasjble for
icleadfyiq the duabias Jloor with the ample
lice, and dUI ia tum with Mouac Moriah
(1 Cbioa. 22:1; 2 CbJOD. 3:1); ia fact. it ii
impmbable
invented
that be
thae rwo .idendficadoas, the fine poaible bur tolallJ uapnnm. the
RCDDd b.iab1J impmbable. But hi, 11riJlnrioa
of them ii DOC witbouc sipi&caam ia his haacUiq of the DPJd aaditklal.
21

have
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default of evidence to the contrary. We
have also here, however,
beware
to
of overtidiness in the estimating of theological
viewpoint. It is well known that total selfconsistency is rarely achieved by any writer.
(One of the fascinations of reading detective stories is watching to see whether you
can catch the author out! ) In so far as the
Chronicler's work represents a school
rather than an individual, differences may
be due to stages in its development. The
preservation within the work of older
source material, even if rewritten, may result in inconsistency, an inconsistency
which is resolved in part by the new context providing a new motivation and thus
contributing to the neutralizing of the
older matter. The use of liturgical and
other such material may give at times the
impression of a difference of outlook that
is not in faa present. (The significance oE
this last point will become clear in a moment.21)
IV
The Oironicler was not the first to survey the history of his people, nor was he
to be the last. Something may be learned
about him by the eztent and nature of his
survey in comparison with othen. At a
much earlier period, such theological expositions of the past are to be found in
the work of the Yahwisr, itself quite possibly a reworking of earlier forms still; and
the same is true of the Elohistic presentation, which is in large measure a reworking of the same and similar themes. Their
coverage is different. J begins at Creation
and extends possibly to David; B from
Abnham and continuing perhaps to the

n Cf. below die CDllllllellll oa D. N. l'ieecl1111111.
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divided monarchy. The finishing point is
so difficult to establish with certainty that
inevitably the assessment of these worb
remains in some measure in doubt; and it
is also at many points not altogether dear
how far they can be separated from each
other and from the larger works in which
they are now embedded.
More complete and therefore more satisfaaory for our understanding of their theological viewpoint are the two great surveys
of the Deuteronomic History and the
Priestly Work, both incorporating much
earlier material ( including parts of J
and E), but now to be understood as final
presentations, offering a total interpretation of the past, covering different areas,
and concerned in some measure with different problems. The Deuteronomic History belongs in its final form to the midsixth century, surveying from the Exodus
to the contemporary situation; it is not
improbable that the Priestly Work comes
from very much the same period, still anticipating and therefore uncertain about
the outcome of the problematic exilic period. The latter's presentation runs from
Creation to the threshold of the conquest,
so far as can be judged from its present
form, though some dislocation of its conclusion may be postulated. This much less
historical treatment points forward to an
important feature of the Chronicler's work.
The Chronicler offers a different and in
some respects a more comprehensive survey. Like the Priestly writers, he goes back
to the very beginnings. to the first man;
like the Deuteronomists, he covers the
whole period of the monarchy but extends
the narrative further to include other material down nearly to his own time. His
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survey is, however, in other respects more
limited in the abbreviated coverage of the
whole period before Saul, in the seleaion
of material for the period of the monarchy
and after, in which many substantial gaps
arc left, in the virtual ignoring of the
north, and in the very limited selection of
postexilic events.

tmtl Cnon stresses the important point

We may properly ask by what process it
comes about that the Priestly Work oJfers
a theological study solely in termS of the
early period; and part of the answer to this
must be that this period is seen as normative. It is not just past history; it is meaningful histoiy, relevant to cootempon.ry
experience. H. H. Guthrie in his Wistlom

rie rejects die hJpochesis of a Deweronomic
HistorJ ( cf, p. 34, D. 7), chousb cbe poult is DOC
arpecl in his more muff. The commmc made
here is mr own deduaion fiom whac acem tD
me tD be his illumiaatiq suasesdons. I am lal
inclined to aee his nae point u sowuf, aamelf,
tbat the whole of die first two pans of dle
canon provide
inaoduaion
an
1D the imtruaioD
of the dlird. Srraaaelr, he does aoc mendoa me
Book of Job u olferiq an acellenc eumple of
dle kind of wisdom-clle he is usiq u bui,,

that increasingly in the postexilic period
the older narratives come to be used as
vehicles for exhibiting wisdom, as edifying
stories. So he says of the first pan of the
material that "the narrative from Adam to
Moses came to be seen as a wisdom tale
certifying the validity of the Mosaic instruaion
set down in Exodus, Leviticus,
After the Ouonicler, a further such surNumbers,
and Deuteronomy," n and simivey may be found, for example, in Joselarly
(and
this provides a further comment
phus' A111iqNi1ie1, evidently composed with
on
the
separation
of Deuteronomy inro the
a strongly apologetic motive.
Torah and the Former Prophets, the reWhat h:as already been said about not
mainder of the Deuterooomic Hist0ry, as
treating the Chronicler's work merely as
placed side by side with the Latter): "the
a historical source is again important here.
narrative from Joshua t0 Jehoiachin beH we say, quite correctly, that the Chroncame the tale preceding the instruction to
icler covers the period from Creation to
be found in the corpus of the latter prophEzra, we immediately suggest a comparison
ets from Isaiah to Malachi." 28 What is
with the area of coverage of the earlier
here insufficiently seen is that this dehissurveys in his1onclll 111m1s. It is quite evitoricizing of the narratives is already in
dent that the Chronicler is dependent on
substantial measure present in the Priestly
material found in a different form in our
Work and perhaps less obviously in the
versions of these earlier works. He uses in
Deuteronomic History. Neither work (nor
particular the Deuteronomic presentation
even their earlier predecessors)
is to be
of the history as an essential basis for his
regarded simply in terms of historical narown work. But at the same time, he is
rative, but both are rather to be thought of
really closer to the Priestly Work, not so
in terms of theological interpretation of
much (as used to be said) because of his
a contemporary situation in the light of
interest in priestly things, but rather bethe recounting of already familiar material.
cause he is less concerned with the presenThe Chronicler is not, as Guthrie thinks,
tation and interpretation of history and
more concerned with the theologizing of
21' P.27.
past and present experience.
:II Ibid. It must be pointed out tbat Gudl-
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making an unrealistic attempt at providing
a new historical presentation, a new updating of the Hdlsgeschich10; he offers a
further and more far-reaching dehistoricizing of what he sees as the essential elements in the community's previous history.
V
This cao be made clear from two main
features of the Chronicler's presentation
and theology: the absence of the Exodus
and the interpretation of the Davidic
theme.

The first- an apparently negative feamre- is of considerable importance when
we set the Chronicler's work over against
the earlier surveys. The significance given
to the Exodus in the historical books, and
in psalmody and prophecy- the latter in
both preexilic material and in such exilic
prophecy u that of Deutero-Isaiah-has
been highlighted by the whole trend of the
Hdlsgeschid,1e approach to Old Testament
theology in recent years. This motif is
clearly of very great significance especially
where it is central to a particular body of
material But increasingly it has been observed that the emphasis given to this u
1he central motif inevitably distorts the
total piaure. It is not only that Wisdom
falls outside this pattern, bur in fact much
more than W"udom; and not least among
works which either play down or virtually
ignore the Exodus theme is the contribution of the Cironicler.• Yet it is clear
that he is nor alone in this. For such bypassing of Sinai or submdinating of the
• Nonb, 378,
p. oncommeDII
me omission
of me Bmdu refemices iD 1 011011. 17 (cf. 2
Sam. 7) ad iD 2 Cuoa. 6:11 (d. 1 KiDp
m
8:21), tboql- inmnsi111mdJ me ieferma: remaim ID wne ,.
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Exodus motifs is also to be found in large
measure in the Jerusalem traditions. We
may hote that the Isaiah prophecies contain less of Exodus allusion than do those
of Amos, Hosea, and Micah. Subsequent
prophetic developments, particularly in
Deutero-Isaiah (and rather less and differently in Ezekiel), represent a fusion of the
different elements and show the variegated
pattern that could be produced. It has also
been observed that the Priestly Work, concentrated though it is on the normative
period and laying much stress on the ordering of people and cult in the wilderness, does not really concern irself with the
Sinai covenant in the way that the earlier
works had done and as the Deuteronomic
History does. The real foundation of God's
relationship with His people is rooted
much further back, in the Abrahamic covenant, and this itself is the context of the
primeval history. God's purpose for His
people begins in Creation, not at the Exodus. The Chronicler is the inheritor of this
richness and variety, but he makes his
own particular stress. He adopts a device
already much used by the Priestly writer
to bridge gaps between material, that of
the genealogy. The list of names, so easily
read as a mere catalog, is in fact an assurance of the ultimate origin of the relationship. "Adam, Seth, Enosh" - that is where
Israel, the true Israel, begins.80 There is
a certain solemnity about it, a sonorousness,
an evocation of what goes back to the remotest antiquity, that which has always
been. Divine grace does not begin in history; it is always at work. So the Chronicler

ao G. wn llad, Tholon I, pp. 352 f. po1n11
the frequent me of die rooc l,f,r, but be oHen
• ver, formd view of the tbeoloa UDderlJiq
rhiJ.
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- and in this respect be in a measure
resembles the Deuteronomic Historian
who also assumes knowledge of traditions
he does not relate-passes over the period
of the Exodus, not because be is unaware
of it, and he knows that his readers are
also familiar with its narratives (how could
they not be?). but because the real moment of his theological interpretation lies
elsewhere.111
D. N. Freedman in his recent study12 has
assumed that because the central moment
lies in the Davidic tradition, the Ezra material must be a later addition to the original
work: it not only represents a recall to the
Exodus legal tradition but also includes
a prayer in Neb. 9 (attributed in the I.XX
to Ezra) which devotes not a little attention to the Exodus theme as central theologically. But if we are to make the
Chronicler consistent in this, we shall also
11 Nonh, p. 377 f.,

lisu possible lines of ap-

the Esoclus. He iefen
ID Preedman's view, which is discussed io the
oezt parayaph here. Heiodicaccica
Noch
as
iq dw the Penramach bad jusc hem publisbecl
aod chat silence meam assent; chis is oot im•
possible, though for the uodenraodiq of the
Cbiooider we muse stress wbat he aauallJ •JL
R.udolph views it as part of the polemic apimt
the Samuicans; the Emdus, which they coo
could daim, was Jess mre as a fouodatioo for
hil arswneot tbao the DaYidic moouchJ. CerraiolJ leaitimacJ of Jerualem is ao imponaot
theme. Brunet chioks he iqards Sinai as a pioYisiooal step towards DaYid, but this Js nowhere made explicit. Norch himself streaea chat
for the Cbiooider the basic Yehide of Ismel'a
cboleooess is oot
OD Sinai but DaYid oo
Zioo aod chat be ia allO eodeaYOriq ID mrrect
P aod esplaio the culms more realbticallJ.
Tbeae ,rie,n are oac mutuallJ esdmiYC, aod it
may be wondered wbemer io &a the.re a.re
ftrioas motribulDtJ facmn ID the Cbroolder'a
mimde. MJ OWD "t'iewl a.re deYelopecl mhlequeodJ.
II CBQ, 23 (1961),436-42.

piouh to chis ailence

OD
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have to say that some if not all of the
Levitical sermons of Chronicles are insertions and that the use of Exodus motifs,
for example in Ezra 1, which ,Freedman
must allow to be either part of m related
to his SIS B. C Chronicler's work, must
also be due to a later attempt to make the
Chronicler conform. It is much more natural to suppose 13 that in such passages the
Chronicler is making use of liturgical and
homiletical material familiar to him; in
this, Exodus themes and allusions were
frequently to be found. He is not thereby
contradicting his main emphasis, but be
reveals .familiarity with other dJcologica1
motifs. Indeed there is much to be said in
favor of modifying the old view that the
Chronicler was a Levitical singer," because
of his predilection for music and worship
generally and because he seems at times to
be arguingstatus
for the
of I.eritical singers, and rank him rather with the Levitical
preachers, from whose store of homiletic:al
material be draws so frequently and so
appropriately.16 With his coacmi Em law
and particularly ritual law and the purity
of the community- themes which recur
repeatedly-the Ouooicler is developing
further the tradition of both the Priestly
and the Deuteronomic schools in seeing
that the whole life of the community and
its suitability and ac:ceptability u the people of God depend upon a law ultimately
associated with
thoup ratified and

Sinai

Moses
II Pieedmaa (p. 437) daa In &a allow !or
wbat be tenm "mrcor,pecl .referema.•
H So seceor1, apiD Sdoapdaa. p. 210.
U 0, G. TOG Jlad, "Tbe LCYidm1 Samoa
lo I aod II Cbraaida" (Bql. tm111.) • ID 2'6.
Prollns of IN H-,,.,d . - O"'-r au.,,
(Loodoa, 1966), pp. 267-80 (orfaimllJ ID
the Pdsd,n/, fii, OIIO Prtd,d, [leipaia,
1934]. pp. 113--~4).
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applied in a series of decisive moments of
which the Davidic is the first and that of
Ezra the most recent.
VI
On the more positive side we have the
Chronicler's stress on David and Jerusalem.
The emphasis on the unity of all Israel
under David probably has an element of
anti-Samaritan polemic.38 But although we
may rightly believe the contemporary situation to have in8uenced the Chronicler,
the polemical element is perhaps less than
the need for reinterpretation of the Davidic-Jerusalcm tradition which faced the
postexilic community. If there were those
who saw in 2.erubbabel the revival of a
Davidic hope in extreme nationalist terms,
by the time at which the Chronicler was
active, Davidic hope had dearly receded.
While, as Stinespring has streSSed, much
interest cearers on Davidic descent, for
1 Chroa. 3 gives a substantial list of 2.erubbabel descendants,37 the prospect of a restored Davidic monarchy was minimal by
the fourth century. No doubt some circles
still cherished ir, and later centuries were
recrudescence
to see
of the hope in political
Messianic termS. But at this point it was

hardly viable.
Why then the stresS? By contraSt with
the Deureroaomic Historian who, preserving both promoaarchical and anti.monarchical material, depicts
monarchy
the
as a
divine blessing bur: also as a historically
and theologically questionable institution,
the Clironicler has given us an idealized

Ha. W. bdolpb. VT, 4 (1954), 404i
Blld.r tl.r Clmntii ( 1955), p. IXi G • .on llad,
T"-oloa I, p. 348.
IT P.210. Some of die Daviclic maierial
lll&J beloq ID tbe laier maca of die work.
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picture. As both Stinespring and North
have emphasized, there is here an eschatological element in the Chronicler's work
- bur it is not in terms of the future of
the Davidic monarchy and hence a hope
for the furure,38 nor is ir, as North maintains, "a deliberately archaizing treatment
of a genuine eschatological messianic
hope." 39 It is rather the embodiment of
the David/ Jerusalem theme no longer in
political but in theological terms, in relation to the life and worship of the little
Judean community of his own time. In
stressing this, I .find myself closely in
sympathy with Rudolph's emphasis on a
"realized eschatology," but I think it needs
to be differently expressed in terms of
a reembodiment of the Davidic ideal in
terms of what temple and culrus now mean.
The Chronicler sees David as the ideal.
To the Davidic period is traced the unity
of the people; the loyalty of all the tribes
is expressed again and again, and David's
appointment as king at Hebron is desaibed as by represenrarives of all, "all of
one mind" (1 Chron. 12:38). To David is
traced both the intention to build the temple and the preparation of all that is needed
for its construction according to the divine
plan ( 1 Chron. 28: 19; cf. v. 11). Its whole
organization and worship were prepared;
its officials designated and their duties
made precise. The temple sire was divinely
A North, p. 378, dtn A. Noordaij, "la ill•
rmdons du Cbronine," RB, 49 (1940), 161 ID
168, and J. Swart, Dt1 Thnlo1• •• 1Cror1id..
(Gl'Olliqea, 1911), pp. 3, 97, for die •iew
rhat cbe failuse of David's house poina ID die
facure, Meai•aism
and bma: m me
of i1111e~
11e1C1mea--l and New Tacament dmeL It u
DOiied mat die a,enealo11 of Zerubbabel is YirtuallJ that of Je1111 ill Matt. 1.
n North, pp. 378 ff.
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chosen as an aa of grace in a moment of
David's own failure and repentance
(1 Oiron.21-22:1). The choice of Solomon as builder and successor is confirmed,
the man of peace in conuast to David's
involvement in war ( 1 Chron. 22: 8 if.).
The Chronicler has thus paid respect to the
tradition of Solomon's building, but he has
given it a new and richer context. David,
Jerusalem, the temple, the priesthoodmotifs which appear already linked toin the intricate venion of the material in Samuel, but still not fully coorclinatcd- are here shown to be all part of
one unified theological stn1aure. In this
the themes North sepan.teS out and analyzes 40 as those of legitimacy and cultus
are seen really to be only aspects of the
one theme of David. His fourth theme retribution - is in pa.rt a development of
the already existing stress in the Deuteronomic History, and indeed also in other
Old Testament wridngs; but in the Chronicler it is in faa ovenhadowed by the emphasis laid upon divine grace.41 For while
at certain points the Chronicler elabon.ces
the theme of retribution and makes history
where necessary lit a scheme, he also makes
it dear that the eventual outcome is due
not to rettibudve aaion but to repeated
and condnuing aas of grace ded to the
central theme.
For David is but the type of the divine
grace revealed to the true Israel42 The
theme is repeated in faithful kings who
40

41

Pp. 369 f. Cf. aim P.r:eedmaa, p. 436.
w. lludolph, Cbro•i!J6dln, p. XL

a.

This upecc
pp. 348f.

a.

i1

miued br

YOG

llad, Tbnlon 1,

me uaqualified promise co DaTiclin 1 CluoD. 17:12-14 (CDDuut 2 Sam. 7).
Pieedmao, p. 438, Nonb, p. 378.
a

e. g.,

'13

show themselves to be on the side of faith
over against apostasy-the wars in which
the true Israel is engaged ( that is, Judah
etc.) are wan of faith against apostasy,
holy wars taken out of the merely historical
context into the theological.u Without
faith no army avails; with faith thedisaster
enemyrecognition
goes to
at the
of the
presence of God (d. Abijah's speech in
2 Chron. 13, and the examples of .Asa in
2 Chron. 14-IS and of Jehoshaphat in
2 Chron.19-20). A new David arises in
Hezekiah,44 when with the fall of the
Northern Kingdom there is once again
only one kingdom, and opportunity is
found for the faithful to join (2 Chron.
30); the vision appears of a united Israel,
celebrating its first united feast since the
kingdom's disrupdon.4 G Even Manasseh
provides an example of repentance and
grace; disaster is delayed by Josiah's obedience, but in the end the failure to heed
the warnings brings about the inevitable
judgment.
VII

This sounds like historical survey, and
it is, of coune, linked with the order of
events, the succession of kings. But it is
already in process of being dehistoricized;
the events are only partly real, the battles
are no longer aaually fought. And with
the exile this becomes c:lea.r in that to the
u On this cbeme cf. aim L de Vauz, .f•
dnl 1. .i (Eq. uus.; z.ouo,,, 1961), pp.
258 If., and esp. pp. 266 L OD Qwmu. W. P.
Sdaespriq, p. 217.
allo J. A. So,aiD, VT,
10 (1960), p. 81.
44
P. L MoriaritJ, ''Tbe Ou0Dicler'1 ActoUDt of Hezekiah'• B.eip" CBQ 27 ( 1965),
399-406, see p. 401.
41 Cf. 2 C1uoD. 30:26 and the 1W11111UJ in
'ff.20-21.

a.

a.
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Chronider the exile is both an event which
mole place but also, and this is more imponanr, a symbol of the reality of divine
judgment and grace. In spire of repeated
prophetic warnings (2 Chron.36:15-16),
the people would nor hear; rhe last king,
Zedekiah, refused to heed Jeremiah
(2 Chron. 36:12). The exile overtook
them. Bur it was not jusr deserved disaster, nor just anorher enmple of retributive
justice; it was also a respire for rhe land
which could now become acceptable after
70 years of sabbath resr (2 Chron. 36:21),
and the promised act of grace was to be
seen in Cyrus."8
From now on, hope lies with the exiles;
nor because they are exiles but because they
have undergone judgment. The Chronider
builds upon prophetic words which showed
that the hope for the future lay only with
them; the exile as symbol of judgment is
to be experienced or ro be accepted. Rebuilding. when it comes, is by those who
have been through the judgment-whether
in person or in their forefathers ( and hence
the importance of genealogy) -or by
those who have separated themselves, acknowledging judgment."'
And what has been lost can be recovered,
but nor in the same form. The Davidic
line is cut off-Jehoiachin's release from
prison finds no place in the Chronider's
narrative to suggest a line of hope." If
Cl I have discuued this point more fullf ia
11D articJe OD 'The Jaterpreution of Exile 11Dd
Jlamradon" ID appear sbonly ia Th• C.,,,lll;.,,
Jo.,,,. of Thnlo17. It is importaat ID see here
die fflue of the mess laid by Torrey, tboup
this does not require our accepraac:e of bis •iew1
of die mm century.

" Cf. Ena 6:21.

a It ii of c:oune

ICiaaa awilable

pcmible that die rest of
ID the Cuonicler did not ia-
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Sheshbazzar was a Davidide, which is uncertain,"' no stress is laid on this; nor even
on rhe certain Davidide srarus of Zerubbabel. Ir is the rebuilding of the temple,
dosely parallel with the building by Solomon,GO which marks the real revival of the
Davidic hope, and this firs precisely with
the Chronider's emphasis in his narrative
of David himself. Jerusalem with its shrine
is again rhe focal point, rhe center of a
purified people. The Davidic hope, taken
our of hisrory, is embodied in temple and
culrus, ordained by David and now renewed, which represent its rrue value, an
enduring witness ro divine grace and power
to purify.'11 The old institutions are recovered - continuity is preserved by temple
vessels and a legitimate priesdy line ( d.
Ezra 2: 61-62) • All Israel, rhe true Israel,
rejoiced to celebrate rhe dedication feast.
And with Ezra's reform and rhe purifying
of the community from foreign contaminating elements, there is once again a true
people of God, the recipient of divine
promise, obedient to the law, the sign of
rhe continuing grace and blessing of God.
dude this item, but it is even so aot improbable
thmt he was aware of the inddeat. Cf. Balaer,
"Du Ende des Sraate1 Juda und die Messiasfrase" in St•tli•11 ar Th•ologi• tin J11111111mn1lit:l,n Ob,rli,f11r••1•11, ed. ll. R.endcodf lllld
K. Koch (Neukirchen, 1961), pp. 3~3. aee
pp.30f.
"' Preedmaa, p. 439, follow• the liae that it
i1 llll alceraative for Shenazzar, both beiaa corrupdons of Sin-ab-uaur. But if so, wbf ii he
described u "prince (r,isi') of Judah," wheieu
Zerubbabel ii sivea bis father'• name?
IO Cf. P'ieedman, p. 439.
111

A dUfereat application of cbe Da•id theme

may be Deutero-lsaiab,
seen in
cf. 0. Bissfeldr.
'The Promises of Grace ID Da.id in Isaiah
'5:1-5," ia lsrnl's ProPh•lk Hmlllg•, ed. B. W.
Anderson
Harrelson,
lllld W.
(New York, 1962),
pp. 196--207.
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H. H. Guthrie 12 points to the process by
which the ancient faith is repeatedly shown
to be still meaningful He sacs on to demonstrate bow in
years the historical
material became the vehicle of teaching,
become
the setting in stmy fot an example of life.111
And thereby it is debistoricized, and so we
meet with it again in the New Tescament,
where Paul, for example, uses Old Testament narratives as a basis for edification
(cf. 1 Cor.10).
But this process of debisroridzation is
older. It is the great contribution of the
Chronicler that be takes up on the one
hand the themes of the Deuteronomic Hisrorian and uaces their further development
in the later period; and at the same time he
takes
up the Priestly concern wirh purity
11:1
113

Pp. 3 ff.
Pp. 21 ff.

,1,

and legitimacy and risht organization."
He links these, not in a simple re-presentation of history
later but in a demonstration of
the way in which historical ezperience bu
The comtheological experience.
munity is shown that the real values of the
past are enshrined in the present, that Davidic monarchy and all that it betokens of
divine grace is exemplified in temple and
cultus, that a community joined in the joyous worship of God, a community purified
and renewed, is the recipient of divine
promise. This may be seen to be related to
later, both Jewish and Christian ways of
undemanding Old Tescament events u of
more than historical significance.
London, England
H Cf. Nonb, pp.369, 37411., oa die ft!CDII•
cilins of d.iffereoc elemeocs. Preedmao, p. 441,
io effea sees chis oolf
ill
die Ezra/Nehemiah
material which he reprds u lacer adclidoa.
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